Call for Papers
Shifting Sands: Society and Policy at a Time of Change
SEDTC and SeNSS Annual Conference
Thursday 13th July 2017 (10:00 - 17:30)
CASS Business School, City University of London
A timetable and full details of the programme for the day will be published on the
SEDTC page in due course:
http://www.southeastdtc.ac.uk/SEDTC 2017 Conference/
The South East Doctoral Training Centre (SEDTC) and South East Network for Social Sciences
(SeNSS) invite you to their annual conference. The conference brings together ESRC-funded
doctoral students and academics from SEDTC and SeNSS institutions across the range of social
sciences for talks and competitions. This year’s theme will be society and policy at a time of
change.
In recent years, political landscapes and boundaries have experienced major changes, arguably
driven by discontent with conventional politics and institutions. Emerging divisions in the political
scene, as exemplified by the 2016 UK vote in favour of Brexit and the election of Donald Trump as
the 45th President of the United States suggest a historic shift is underway, potentially unravelling
the post-Second World War global order of European integration and free-trading United States. The
potential collapse of the established political order reflects more broadly deepening global divisions
socially, economically and environmentally. Increasingly, previously stable structures are realigning
in uncertain ways.
We welcome proposals for short presentations of 10 minutes in length and panels illustrating how
the social sciences may explain recent political shifts and their potential impacts on public policy
and/or society.
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Eligibility
The call for papers is open to ESRC-funded Doctoral Researchers from SEDTC and SeNSS
institutions. Those attending are encouraged to register early.
The conference is also open to all current SeNSS postgraduate researchers and academics as well
as new SeNSS researchers who will start their studentships in October 2017.
The conference is free to attend.

Guide for submissions
Abstracts must:
• Include a title and brief author biography
• Not exceed 250 words
• Be from ESRC-funded Doctoral Researchers from SEDTC and SeNSS institutions
• Address an interdisciplinary audience
Submission deadline by Monday 8th May 2017

Please submit your abstracts to southeastannualconference@gmail.com
For further information
Please visit: http://www.southeastdtc.ac.uk/SEDTC 2017 Conference/
Or email: studentships@southeastdtc.ac.uk
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